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Jason and Dana Rongione
MISSIONARIES TO WALES

Dear Pastors, Churches, and Friends,

So much has taken place over the past month, I'm not sure I can fit it all in
this letter.  To begin with, God answered prayer, and I was finally able to
step away from my job.  It has been a difficult transition for my employer,
and I ask you to pray for him as he seeks out someone to take my place.
For us, the situation--though not ideal--was a necessity, especially since
we've made some other major decisions in the past few weeks.
 
After much prayer and counsel, we have decided to go "all in" on our
deputation journey.  We are in the process of packing up to sell our home
and purchase an RV.  Not only will this reduce our monthly expenses, but it
will allow us to travel more and hopefully raise our support in a much
quicker time.  We are very excited about this change, but as you can
imagine, we're also feeling a bit overwhelmed by all that it entails.  We
would appreciate your prayers as we strive to make this transition while
also continuing our deputation.  There's a lot to do, but we know God's
grace is sufficient, and He will work all things for our good and His glory.
 
We're also excited to have the Downey family home on furlough for the
months of July and August.  Ronald and Tennille Downey are the veteran
missionaries in Wales we will be working with as soon as we raise our
support.  We're looking forward to spending some time with them this
summer, attending a few meetings together, and perhaps even discussing
some plans for our future work together.
 
June was a successful month for us.  Even though we didn't have as many
scheduled meetings as we would like to have had, God saw fit to give us a
few more supporting churches and individuals, bringing our support to
around 17%.  We also had the opportunity to reunite with old friends and
make many new ones.
 
As you can see, we have a lot going on, and we're excited about all the
Lord is doing.  Thank you again for your many prayers, and please keep
them coming.

In Christ's Hand,
Jason and Dana

keep in touch!

 
Sending Church:

Bible Baptist Church
P.O. Box 1544

2522 Gentry Memorial Hwy.
Pickens, SC 29671

 
Mission Board:

Macedonia World Baptist 
Missions

P.O. Box 519
Braselton, GA 30517

 
Contact Us:

2wales4christ@gmail.com
864-905-4671

Where there is no vision, the people perish. . .

Proverbs 29:18


